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VESTRY VIEWS
Recently, I took a nice long two-hour hike at Irondequoit Bay Park
West and noticed all the new fresh green leaves, ferns and flowers
blooming all over the area. It was early in the morning and the bay was
calm and quiet. No boats were running and the view was so peaceful.
Spring brings newness, change, blooming flowers, graduations (Jessica
graduated with a Bachelor of Science at LeMoyne College) and plans
for the summer months. We are planting our Epiphany Garden and I
would like to say “Thank You” to those that took care of our Memorial
Garden, it looks beautiful. Church School attendance is up, the soft
space for children in the back of the church is a great success, every
Sunday we have new visitors attending. Change is happening here at
Epiphany.
I recently attended the Niagara wine tour with 21 Epiphany members
and friends. It was so much fun and the lunch at Tillman’s was
delicious. The best part of the wine tour was the fellowship. We all
learned something new about each other. We have lots of activities to
take advantage of and I hope that you consider participating.
The work that we are doing here at Epiphany is making a difference to
the parish. There are many new people attending church and events.
To those who are new I would like to say, “Welcome to Epiphany we
are so happy to have you join us!” Please enjoy our service, ask
questions of anyone wearing a name tag and join us for coffee hour
down in the fellowship hall. We are all a friendly bunch and would like
to get to know you.
Kim Hyde
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✣ ✣ ✣

FROM THE PARISH REGISTER
O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray, on your servants as they begin
another year. Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace; strengthen their trust in your
goodness all the days of their lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
June 2 Anna Dingee
June 6 Sue Greenauer
June 7 Debbie Hastings
Ronald Hom
Shannon Michaels
June 8 Brian Cappon
Ellie Manktelow
Jonathan Woo

June 13 Shirley Harding
Gail Renehan
June 14 Michael Austin
Tyler Roberts
June 15 Rosemary McCart
June 16 Rob Betteridge
Nita Landes
Pam Metzinger

June 17 Julie D’Angelo
June 19 Dean Dingee
June 21 Chris Plail
David Pulhamus
June 22 Kellen McGrath
June 29 Dylan Morien
June 30 Tom Seils

O God, you have so consecrated the covenant of marriage that in it is represented the
spiritual unity between Christ and his Church. Send your blessing upon these your
servants that they may so love, honor and cherish each other in faithfulness and patience,
in wisdom and godliness, that their homes may be havens of blessing and peace. Amen.
June 5 Ray, Jr. & Janeen Ornt
June 6 Bruce & Audrey Barclay
June 10 Lance & Sue Guglin
Don & Pam Metzinger – 30 yrs
June 11 Ken, Jr. & Retta Gamet

June 13 Larry & Ronnie Burling
Nick & Margaret Parisi
June 16 Julie D’Angelo & Tammy WeberD’Angelo
June 26 Terry & Liz Barker

✣
CHANGES & ADDITIONS
If you have changes to your contact
information, please notify Faith
Weston in the Parish Office:
247-4190, coeoffice@frontier.com
Office hours: Mon. – Fri. 9 am–1 pm

✣ ✣
STAR DEADLINES

Please email photos and articles to Faith
Weston at coeoffice@frontier.com. Thank
you!

Issue
Deadline
Mailing
July/August
June 16
June 26
September
August 18
August 28
Please note: No newsletter in August

please feel free to reach out to that Team and
join in for the getting the event going. This
update reflects a mix of carry-over ideas and
new ideas.

Bishop Prince Singh will be
with us on Sunday, June 9th
as part of his annual
visitation and to confirm
our Confirmands. Our
youth
will
take
an
important step in their
faith journey and within the life of the parish as
they make their Confirmation. They will make
a mature and public reaffirmation of their faith
reaffirming the promises made for them at the
time of their baptism for themselves, and we,
the congregation, will promise to do all in our
power to support each of them in their life in
Christ as they go out into the world to serve with
love.

Next “All Groups Meeting” is Sunday, June
23rd at 11:30am.
Social Media:
 Formation Mondays: Post videos or
formational type links and snippets
 Create event notices for other Small
Group Events
 Sgt. Pascarella from GPD came and
shared social media tips for using video;
sharing videos
Welcome & Invitation:
 Sunday, October 20th: Bring a friend.
Bell Choir will be performing that Sun.
Committee will host a brunch following
the service. Committee members to
prepare food.
 Bake Sale + Soda & Water during
Chicken BBQ
 Suggestion to have "Soup and Chili to
Go" in the Fall. Advertise through
Epiphany sign. Possibly Wed or Thu
from 4pm to 6pm one day a month.
Cook in Crockpots and package in pts or
qts - whatever the customer wants. Price
to be determined. Put up poster with
prices. Leftover soup/chili could be sold
at church following Sun. Another way to
attract people to our church. Further
discussion at next meeting.

Also, Bishop Singh is starting a new initiative,
his, Annual Bishop’s Appeal. The Bishop’s
Appeal will now be part of his annual visitation
with a parish and this is different from his prior
requests. The purpose of his Appeal is to grow
the leadership of the Diocese, such as,
expanding the College of Congregational
Development, nurturing the Diocesan Deaf
Ministry, growing faith formation for children,
youth, and adults, and towards Prince’s
discretionary fund. The Appeal develops a new
revenue stream that enables us to grow and
sustain these programs for the future, without
reversing the work we’ve done to reduce
apportionment and draws from the endowment.
So, on June 9th there will be special Annual
Appeal envelope’s available for everyone to
make a donation during the Offertory.

Liturgy & Music:
 Flower Cross – invite families to
place flowers in cross
 Candles out for
Mother’s/Father’s/Veterans Day
 Mother’s/Father’s Day – display
photographs on the big monitor in
the church

Blessings,
Rev. Jimmie Sue

✣
Small Group Updates
I will continue to share what our Small Groups
are up to, and y’all are up to a lot! Also, if you
see an idea or event you want to help with,
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Children & Youth:
 Youth Service Sundays – planning for
the Fall of 2019
 Youth Group – exploring new ideas with
the Youth in Confirmation Class
 Potluck/Lunch designed to get feedback
on what the Youth would like from a
Youth Group

The Totes will be available for our children and
families to pick up and take with you wherever
you are starting on June 16th 

✣
Spruce Up Day Thank You
I would like to give a big thank
you to everyone who helped
out on spruce up day. The
grounds look absolutely beautiful! And a big
thank you to the Garden Team, garden 3.1 for
planting and caring for the garden! We can’t
wait to eat a tomato and kale from the garden 

Adult Formation:
 Working on a vaping presentation to be
held at Epiphany
 20 Minute Conversations – Short
conversations on different formation
topics.

✣

✣

Potluck Dinners at
the Deppe’s
Friday, June 21st,
6:30 PM

✣ ✣

VESTRY HIGHLIGHTS
MAY 21, 2019
A thank you note was read from
Reyers Brusoe for the gifts, love and support
shown to him during his two years with
Church of the Epiphany.

The tradition continues  Bring something to
share and a lawn chair, stay for good company
and fellowship from 6:30 pm until the
mosquitoes wrap it up for us. The Deppe’s
address is 12 Kaylin Drive. We’ll be potlucking
on Friday, June 21st; Friday, July 26th; an
August date at the Durkin’s on Conesus Lake
coming soon 

Vestry Meeting Minutes: -M-S-A to approve
the April 23, 2019 Vestry Meeting Minutes.
Treasurer’s Report: -M-S-A to approve the
April 23, 2019 Treasurer’s Report

✣

Action Items (Require Vestry Action/Vote):
None at this time.

Meet for Conversation

Reflection Time:
 Small Groups Check In:
The Winery Trail Tour was great –
thank you, Cassie and Nancy.
 Bring a Friend to Church Sunday
(May 19, 2019) was successful. 72
people were in attendance.
 Children and Youth Formation
Group are considering several
projects for the future – attend a
Red Wing Game, a camp out at
Church of the Epiphany, stripe the
parking lot, to name a few.

The next Conversations over coffee or tea with
folks and Rev. Jimmie Sue is going to be
Thursday, August 8 from 2-3 pm at Leaf & Bean
off of Chili Avenue.

✣
Take-Out Church
This summer we have a Take-Out Church Tote
filled with fun family activities, prayers for
mealtime and bedtime, and Flat Jesus, as a way
for you to take a bit of Epiphany Sundays with
you while on vacation.
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APRIL 2019
FINANCIAL SUMMARY

CCD:
 Jimmie Sue shared an article titled
The Changing Nature of Ministry.
A very good discussion followed
which included Questions for
Reflection

Pledges & Plate

Rector’s Report:
 I made Pastoral Care visits.
 Liturgy Planning Team is going to
experiment with how and when we
meet.
 Thank you to Tom Ward for his
wonderful Wed Café about Guatemala.
 Had a lot of fun on Euchre night.
 Thank you to Pam for getting Reyer’s
going away cake.
 Thank you to everyone who hosted
Coffee Hour.
 Thank you to the Property Committee
for planting a new tree in memory of
John VanBrederode on behalf of his
family.
 Thank you to the Property Committee
for clearing out dead trees on the
property.
 Thank you to the Funeral Reception
Team for putting together a lovely
reception for Ron Ruchalski’s family!
 Thank you to the Adult Formation
Small Group for putting together the
awesome Wine Tour.
 Thank you to the Welcome Small
Group for putting together “Bring a
Friend” Sunday.

$54,703

2018
YTD
Budget
$42,417

7,500

10,000

April
YTD

Income

Investment Income

11,000

Diocesan Grant
Flowers
Special Offerings

790

650

1,137

533

-

400

140

1,783

$75,270

$55,783

Building Use
Other
Total Income
Expenses
Worship
Formation
Diocesan
Apportionment
Stewardship
Other Action

1,462

2,378

264

483

7,912

7,912

1,863
(60)
408

233

Evangelism

668

533

Oversight

12,452

10,330

Salaries & Benefits

48,937

48,716

Total Expenses

73,906

72,703

Surplus/(Deficit)

1,364

(16,920)

Submitted by Nick Parisi, Treasurer

✣

✣ ✣

(1) Lawn Mower update, (2) Organ update
Reports and Housekeeping: None at this
time.
Respectfully submitted,
Gail Renehan

✣ ✣
ROGATION SUNDAY
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550

Youth

Concern to Share:

✣

1,567

SUMMER SERVICES
There will be regular 8 and 10 a.m. services
throughout the summer. Coffee hour moves
from the Fellowship Hall to the Auxiliary Room
on July 7th.

✣

PENTECOST SUNDAY
June 9

WE ARE MOVING ON TO
FATHER'S DAY
AND GRADUATIONS!!

STREAMERS IN THE PEWS FOR PENTECOST
There will be streamers in the pews on Pentecost
Sunday, please wave these during the opening
hymn and procession so that together we create
a festive and raucous reminder of the vibrancy
of life within our parish family, and the vibrancy
of the Holy Spirit working in each one of us!

In celebration of our Grad and
Fathers Day, we will be creating a
slide show of pictures to present at
the end of the service on Father's Day, Sunday,
June 16th The pictures can be of a father,
grandfather, or any father figure in your life or
a recent grad you are proud of. We need the
pictures by June 10th.

WEAR RED!

✣

If you would like to share a picture to be
included in the presentation you can:

CHURCH SCHOOL & J2A
SCHEDULE



Class begins at 9:45 a.m.
Sunday, June 2 – NO Church School
Sunday, June 9 – Confirmation /Bishop/Picnic
Sunday. June 16 – Last Church School –
Teacher Appreciation, Dad's & Grad's Sunday
Sunday, June 23 - NO Church School
Sunday, June 30 – NO Church School



Send in digital format
to deb.grasso.epiphanypix@gmail.com
(PREFERRED), or
Place a photo in the Stewardship365
Mailbox. (please let us know who the
pictures should be returned to)

We would also like the story surrounding the
picture. The story should be short, and possibly
identify the person (people) in the picture and
date of the picture.

✣
JUNE 16TH
TEACHER’S APPRECIATION DAY

We are looking forward to seeing all the
pictures of our Dad's and Grads and
celebrating on Father's Day.

We will recognize and thank our Church School
teachers on this day.

DADS AND GRADS SUNDAY

If you have questions, please contact Deb
Grasso or Bruce Pillman

Please join us in honoring our high school and
college graduates and any graduating acolytes.
The JVB Scholarship will be awarded. There
will also be a special prayer for Father’s Day.

✣

✣
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✣ ✣

Please remember to include your e-mail address
when you sign -up so that you can receive the
registration forms by e-mail from Foodlink.
Volunteers can be adults and children older
than 8 years but youth 8-18 year will need a
parental permission form filled out to
participate. Please dress for work in a warehouse
including closed toe shoes.

SERVICE MINISTRY UPDATE
The last several months have been very busy
with a variety of Service Ministry projects. In
April, Epiphany provided 10 Easter Food
baskets to the Gates Police Department so they
could be distributed to Gates residents in need
of a food and grocery gift card so they could
provide a meal for their family on Easter. The
Gates Police Department is hoping that a
member of Epiphany can join them next year
when they distribute the baskets. We also had
our annual fiber ministry collection during Lent.
We got a lot of beautiful, creative fiber projects
that are going to be distributed to many service
groups. Please review Birdie Ames’ article about
specifics of this project.

SWEM Community Services will again host a
fund-raising SWEM Stroll walk on June 2nd.
SWEM serve southwest neighborhoods in the
city, as well as, Scotttsville, Gates, Churchville,
Chili and part of Spencerport. Please refer to the
Service Ministry bulletin board for ways that
you can participate including walking in the
event, raising funds for the walk or making
donations. On Sunday June 2nd, the good will
offering during the 8 and 10 am church
collection will go to SWEM Community
Services.
Our next Service Ministry meeting is on
Saturday, June 8th at 10 am. Please feel free to
contact me if you would like to join the Ministry
team or have any ideas for new Service Ministry
projects.

The May Service ministry project was
coordinated by the J2A class. We had an
amazing collection of pet food that will be
distributed to many of the clients that are
involved with the Meals on Wheel program.
Many of the clients in this program, have pets
but not enough funds to buy pet food for their
animals. The donated pet food will help provide
nutrition to many of the family pets of
individuals that are receiving lunches from the
Meals on Wheel program. I’m also happy to say
that many of the lap blankets, scarfs and hats
made in our recent Fiber Ministry collections
will also be helping many of the clients of this
program.

The Service Ministry team (Birdie Ames, Amy
Deppe, Diane and Mike Moffatt, Nancy
Mancini and Marsha Pulhamus) would like to
thank the parishioners for the generous
donations of food ( human and pet), monies and
time to create so many beautiful fiber ministry
projects. Our successful service projects are
because of the support of our parishioners.
Marsha Pulhamus
Dmpul80@gmail.com or 352-0149

✣

The June Service Ministry project with be
another volunteer work session at the Foodlink
warehouse. We are looking for 10 volunteers to
sign-up on Tuesday, June 18th from 6-8 pm. The
sign-up sheet is in the main hallway. There are
several changes to the sign-up process which
include an e-mail registration form process.

FIBER MINISTRY THANK YOU
The Service Ministry sets challenges before the
parish monthly and the parish family steps up
to help. The Lenten Fiber Project of 40 Items
For 40 Days was once again a mind boggling
success. The goal was surpassed and the beauty
7

Spruce Up Day - Saturday, May 25..

of the variety of projects was unbelievable.
These items will be shared to bring warmth and
joy to their recipients. A sincere Thank You to
all the wonderful servants who donated their
time and talents to aid others. God Bless you
one and all!

✣

✣

We all got there fairly early to beat the
storms....
The kitchen fridge was cleaned
The classroom windows were washed
Two trees were cut down and hauled to the
road
Property was rolled, mowed, weed-wacked
Memorial Garden was trimmed & weeded &
mulched
Then the storms hit....
A few of us got drenched from the rain, but
worth it.
The results look spectacular. !!

✣

Dear Ladies,
I want to thank you for the
potted plant Roberta Ames
dropped off to me on Tuesday.
You all have a great day!
Don Macdonald
**********
Dear Jimmie Sue and all,
Words cannot ever express my heart and soul
felt feelings and thankfulness of Epiphany.

Thanks to those who came to help out:
Steve and Kathie Entress
Marsha and Dave Pulhamus
Pam & Don Metzinger
Gladys VanBrederode
Mike Grasso
Tom Seils
Carol Haase
Laurie Zaso
Jimmie Sue Deppe
Bob Renehan
Look for the next Spruce Up day on

Love,
Debbie Hastings
**********
Dear 10ers,
Thank you for generous offering and sweet
card! It has been so wonderful to be a part of
this blessed Christian community that I like to
call my family. You have all been so
supportive of me and my music, even in the
times where it was not the prettiest. Thank
you for helping me grow and for allowing me to
explore my talents.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24
The Property Committee

✣

✣

✣

With love and thanksgiving,
Reyers Brusoe
**********
Dear Epiphany!
Thank you for the wonderful Easter Baskets
that were distributed to families in need. The
photos of the families receiving the baskets
were priceless! Nice job living the Gospel.

SUMMER COFFEE HOURS
Heads up! Because everyone’s
schedules are so crazy in July and
August, we rely on volunteers to
host Coffee Hour in the Auxiliary
Room after the 10 am service.
Signup sheet on board in hallway.

Peace be with you all,
Jim VanBrederode
**********
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ROCHESTER
REDWINGS - 2019

AM. All are welcome to come and help plant!
Please bring garden gloves, spades, etc.

Spring is here and Red Wings
Concessions are back! Please consider signing
up to help for this summer fundraiser. Check
your calendars, we always need help! Signup
sheets are posted in the main hallway.

Your donations of plants make OUR garden
happen! This year we are asking for lettuce,
swiss chard, kale (curly please), tomatoes,
cucumbers, zucchini, yellow squash, and red bell
peppers. We could use some marigolds as well.
These donations can be dropped off at church
in the YAC room starting on May 19.

Here are the dates we are scheduled for this
season:
Monday - July 1
Friday - May 31
Wednesday - July 24
Wednesday - June 12
Wednesday - July 31
Friday - June 28
Tuesday - August 20
Friday - August 30

Thanks
to
your
donations,
our garden is successful each year! To ensure
another successful year, we need volunteers!
Please consider helping out with watering
and garden maintenance, as much or little as
you are able. See Amy Deppe for details.

SEE YOU AT THE BALLPARK!!!

✣

✣

WOE - Women of Epiphany
Steak Roast
Thursday, June 20, 2019
6:15 p.m. Wine & cheese
7:00 p.m. Dinner
Cost: $12.00

ANNUAL CHURCH PICNIC
June 9th after the 10:00 am service

All Women of Epiphany are welcome !
Sign up sheet on board in hallway.
Money goes to: Laurie Zaso, Kim Hyde or Pam
Metzinger

Meat, rolls, condiments, drinks & paper
products will be provided. We are asking for a
donation to cover these items. Please sign-up on
the bulletin board: tell us how many are coming
and the side dish you’ll bring to share. We will
have cake for dessert in honor of the
confirmands. There will be games and activities
for the kids. Pray for nice weather so we can
have it outside! All are welcome – and bring a
friend!

✣
Save the Dates:
MOE (MEN OF EPIPHANY)
MOE breakfast 9 a.m. - Saturday June 22nd at
Yiannis at 120 Pixley Rd, Rochester, NY
14624.

✣

MOE
(MEN OF EPIPHANY)
Steak Roast

EPIPHANY GARDEN 3.1

Thursday, June 27, 2019
6:00 P.M. Social - 6:30 Dinner

The fourth annual Epiphany Garden will be
planted on Saturday, June 1 beginning at 10:00

✣
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Baked Food Sale

SUMMER HIKE AND
LUNCH

There will be a Baked Food
Sale during the Chicken BBQ
on June 13th!. Last year we had
cookies, brownies, pies along
with other scrumptious sweets.

When people tell you to go
take a hike, ask them to
join you for a hike from
Charlotte to Turning Point
Park and back in July! We
will meet in the parking lot
at Charlotte, by the Port of
Rochester building at 9:30 AM on Saturday,
July 27 (Rain date August 3). We will then hike
along the Genesee Riverway Trail to Turning
Point Park. After spending a little time at the
park, we will hike back to Charlotte, arriving
around 11:30-12:00 and have lunch in
Charlotte wherever the group chooses. The trail
is paved, level and the round trip is about 5
miles. Any questions, please contact Nancy
Mancini.

If you would like to participate by donating
some baked goods please sign up on the sheet in
the hallway. We are asking that you package
the goodies ready for sale such as cookies in
packages of 3 or 6. This will help us a lot with
getting them out for sale quickly! Brownies can
be divided into smaller servings or brought in a
full pan ready to go! The full pans of brownies
and pies are a real hit!!! Please have them to
church by 3 pm on the 13th.
If you are not a baker we hope you pick up
dessert along with your chicken dinners! Any
questions please contact Sue Greenauer or any
member of the welcome invitation group.

✣

Ding Dong, Ding Dong!
What do you get when you cross a chicken with a bell? You get an alarm
cluck!
It’s coming! The FIFTH ANNUAL CHICKEN BARBECUE! Brought to you
by the Bell Choir, your favorite music hen-semble.
Thursday, June 13th 4-6 pm. (Why Thursday? It’s barbecued chicken. A day
later it would be Fry-day!)
Starting May 5th, buy your tickets to enjoy a sumptuous dinner with a half chicken, coleslaw,
macaroni salad and corn bread brought to us by The Texas BBQ Joint.
Cold drinks, cookies, coop-cakes, pies, and cakes (baked from scratch) will be on sale at the BBQ.
Take out or eat in on our peck-nic tables.
Same price as last year—buy tickets by May 31st, $10; after June 1st, $11 (still a bargain.)
Live music provided by our favorite son, Joe D’Annunzio.
Tickets will be sold after the 8:00 and 10:00 o’clock services, in the church office, from any Bell
Choir ding-a-ling. If online is your pleasure, order through Epiphany-GatesNY.Yapsody.com.
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2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

26

27

28
3:30 PM MITE -ESL

29
11:00 AM –
Widows Group
7:00 PM
Epiphany Cafe

30
6:30 PM –
Handbells

31

1

5:00 PM
Redwings

10:00 AM –
Plant Garden

Rogation Sunday
8:00 AM HE
9:45 AM Church School
10:00 AM HE
1:30 AM Small Groups

OFFICE

2
8:00 AM HE
10:00 AM HE
2:00 PM SWEM Stroll

3

4
3:30 PM
MITE -ESL
7:00 PM
Liturgy
Planning

5

6
6:30 PM
Handbells

7

8

9 Pentecost
8:00 AM HE
10:00 AM HE Bishop
Visit/Confirmation
11:00 AM Church Picnic

10

11
3:30 PM
MITE -ESL

12
5:00 PM
Redwings

13
4:00 - 6:00
PM Chicken
Barbeque &
Bake Sale

14
6:30 PM
Lobster
Dinner at
Ascension

15

16
STAR Deadline
Dads & Grads/Teacher
Appreciation Sunday
8:00 AM HE
9:45 AM Church School
10:00 AM HE

17

19

20
6:30 pm –
Handbells
6:15 PM
WOE Steak
Roast

21
6:30 PM
Potluck
Dinner Deppe's

22
9:00 AM
MOE
Breakfast at
Yiannis

23
8:00 AM HE
10:00 AM HE

24

18
3:30 PM
MITE -ESL
7:00 PM
Vestry
6:00 PM –
8:00 PM
Foodlink
25
3:30 PM
MITE -ESL

26
11:00 AM
Widows Group

27
6:00 PM
MOE Steak
Roast

28
5:00 PM Redwings

29

CLOSED

30
8:00 AM HE
10:00 AM HE
FIBER
MINISTRY
COLLECTION
2019

WINERY TRAIL
TOUR 5/18/19
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CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
3285 Buffalo Rd.
Rochester, NY 14624-2413
O: 585-247-4190 F: 585-247-0631
coeoffice@frontier.com
www.epiphany-gatesny.org
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

www.instagram.com/epiphanygatesny
www.facebook.com/Church-of-TheEpiphany-113892385309226
twitter.com/EpiphanyGatesNY

EPIPHANY HIGHLIGHTS
Plant Garden…June 1
Pentecost, Confirmation, Bishop Visit …June 9
Church Picnic… June 9
Chicken BBQ & Bake Sale… June 13
Dads, Grads, Teacher Appreciation…June 16
Foodlink ...June 18
Redwings…June 12 & June 28
WOE Steak Roast… June 20
Potluck Dinner-Deppes…June21
MOE Breakfast….June 22
MOE Steak Roast…June 27
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